
Title Cassette 
numbers

File names [and 
time codes]

Short description Interview summary [cumulative timecodes] Dates Recording 
location

Documentation British Library reference

Female of 
Greenfield 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/02-03 MANOH-02_S1, 
MANOH-02_S2, 
MANOH-03_S1 
[all]

Interviewee describes her 
childhood moving between 
relatively isolated Pennine 
villages (1898-1914). She 
recalls details about her 
school days, family and her 
working life, as well as 
traditions and customs.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Village facilities; home layout, lighting, 
heating etc.; midden/outside toilets; games; school; assisting in infant 
tuition; first work experience; school lessons; cob coaling; Whit Friday and 
Christmas; sports; maypole; cycle parade; May Queen election; food and 
table manners; Christmas stocking; treats. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:33:44]: 
Sheep's head broth; spending money; favourite sweets; meal times; 
bedtime; church/chapel rivalry; punishment at home; school fees; assisting 
with infant class; dunce's cap and school punishments; slates to pens & ink, 
forms to desks; boy's trainspotting; girl's clothing, boots, shoes, clogs; home 
chores; libraries; Co-op dividend and coal deliveries; half time work; 
weaving mill; games; amusements; cob coaling song; illness and home 
medicine; doctor. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] [01:18:15]: Library charges; evening 
tuition in millinery etc.; favourite books; boyfriends; holidays and trips; life 
during World War I; Co-op groceries; general mill talk. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side 
B]: Blank.

1988-09-30, 
1988-10-04, 
1988-10-05

Interviewee's 
home, Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/1 S1-UAP001/2 S1

Charles William 
Whiteley 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/04-05 MANOH-04_S1, 
MANOH-04_S2, 
MANOH-05_S1, 
MANOH-05_S2 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood in Openshaw, 
Manchester (1928-1940). He 
talks about the housing 
conditions, family life and 
health and illness. Leisure 
time is also mentioned, 
particularly local fairs and 
boxing booths. 

 Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:46:18]: Family life and discipline; children's 
games; clothing and appearance; leisure including Whit Week Walks and 
Gorton Fair boxing booths; Christmas; New Year.Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] 
[00:00:00]: Childhood in Openshaw and Bredbury, including housing 
conditions; food and school dinners; bathing; washday; household income; 
pawnshops.  Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] [01:26:52]: Bonfire night; holidays; Dr. 
Buck Ruxton and the murders of his wife and housemaid; moving to 
Bredbury; gardening; Lightweight boxing; gymnasiums; apprenticeships; 
industry; World War II; conscription. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B]: Blank.

1988-11-15, 
1988-11-16

Interviewee's 
home, 
Worsley, 
Salford, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/3 S1-UAP001/4 S1

Mrs. Hilda Wood 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/06-07 MANOH-06_S1, 
MANOH-06_S2, 
MANOH-07_S1 
[all]

Interviewee describes her 
childhood in Oldham (1909-
1921). She talks about 
housing conditions, her 
school days and childhood 
games. Traditions and 
customs also feature, along 
with leisure activities. She 
also talks about airships and 
UFOs.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Housing conditions in Oldham; donkey 
stoning; girl guides; Sion school; sleeping arrangements; family members; 
airships; UFOs; weekly domestic routine; mill fires; food. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side 
B] [00:41:37]: Home remedies and folk medicine; children's games; cooking; 
street traders; Whit Friday; Christmas; school; discipline; half time working 
at 12 years old; holidays; May time; death. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] 
[01:23:54]: Courting; choirs; cinema; tramcars; World War I and father's 
service; chapel; World War II; husband joined ARP; Manchester blitz; 
conscientious objectors and incident with white feathers. Part 4 [Tape 2 
Side B]: Blank.

1988-11-03, 
1988-11-07

Interviewee's 
home, Lees, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/5 S1-UAP001/6 S1

Ernest 
Hawkersford 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/08-09 MANOH-08_S1, 
MANOH-09_S1, 
MANOH-09_S2 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood in Coldhurst, 
Oldham (1917-1929). He 
talks about housing 
conditions and sanitation, his 
school days and childhood 
games and sweets. Festivals 
and events are mentioned, 
with local traditions and 
customs. 

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Housing conditions in Oldham and 
Crompton; gas lighting; sanitation; donkey stoning; home furnishings; 
bathing; food; baking; housework and domestic routine during the week; 
home remedies and folk medicine. Part 2 [Tape 2 Side A] [00:40:15]: School; 
school discipline; social days out; sports; children's games; sweets and 
toffees; reading; walking on the Moors; Christmas; Ogden Chapel. 

1988-11-29, 
1988-11-30

Interviewee's 
home, 
Chadderton, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/7 S1-UAP001/8 S1



Harry Whewell 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/10 MANOH-10_S1, 
MANOH-10_S2 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
working life at the 
Manchester Guardian and 
talks about the various staff 
who worked there and some 
of the stories he worked on. 
He also mentions newsroom 
traditions and journalism.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Early life and studies; how he started his 
career at the Manchester Guardian; description of building on corner of 
Market Street and Cross Street; first article for the newspaper; anecdote 
about reporting a story; characters from around 1950; C.P. Scott; A.P. 
Wadsworth; rationing of paper; Ardwick Green hippodrome; music hall; 
agricultural fertilising by air, obituary of Queen Victoria; vignettes of 
Guardian characters. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:41:09]: Move to Deansgate 
and decoration of new premises.

1989-02-28 Interviewee's 
home, Sale, 
Trafford, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/9 S1-S2

Mr. Heap 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/11-12 MANOH-11_S1, 
MANOH-11_S2, 
MANOH-12_S1 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood in Oldham Town 
Centre (1910-1922). He talks 
about his father's work as a 
butcher and later his own 
training and career as a 
butcher. Housing and 
furnishings are mentioned, 
along with school days. 
Interviewee talks about WWI, 
including rationing and food 
kitchens

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Where family lived and when born; 
describes father's work as a butcher; house interior and furnishings in 
rooms; water filled gas mantles and meters; Sam Frith, first Labour Mayor 
around 1920; childhood and accident on train tracks; children's games; 
school and education; meal times and food; lessons; school holidays; 
Empire Day; Christmas. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:42:34]: WWI; rationing; 
airships; tank visit; armistice and celebrations; discipline in the home; 
school; Prince of Wales visit to Oldham; home remedies; working in 
butcher's shop after school; training as a butcher with father. Part 3 [Tape 2 
Side A [01:24:27]: Family celebrations; lantern slides; entertainments; bank 
and wakes holidays; father's death; courting; left shop; out of work for 12 
months then worked for various butchers. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B]: Blank.

1989-02-09, 
1989-02-10

Interviewee's 
home, 
Waterhead, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/10 S1-UAP001/11 
S1

Olive Shapley 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/13 MANOH-13_S1 
[all]

Interviewee describes 
broadcasting from BBC North 
region in the 1930s; namely 
her work on northern 
Children's Hour and dialect 
drama and documentaries. 
She talks about her 
experiences in live radio and 
early television, mentioning 
many famous names. 

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A]: Working in the north; attended Oxford university; 
worked at BBC on northern 'Children's hour' and various BBC dialect drama 
and documentaries; mobile recordings in 1937; live radio broadcasting; 
programming; producing 'Women's hour' in the north; worked in early 
television; announcers; auditioning amateur actors for drama productions; 
documentaries; her programme on homelessness leading to working in 
London and New York; return to Manchester after the war; presenting 
'Women's hour' in London and Manchester; mentions many famous names 
such as Lord Leith, Violet Carson, Judith Chalmers, Billie Whitelaw, Harry 
Hopewell, Charles Kelly, David Porter, Barbara Castle, some were 'aunties' 
and 'uncles' on 'Children's hour'. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B]: Blank.

1989-02-27 Interviewee's 
home, 
Didsbury, 
Manchester, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/12 S1



Mrs. Gibbs 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/15-16 MANOH-15_S1, 
MANOH-15_S2, 
MANOH-16_S1 
[all]

Interviewee describes her 
childhood in Hulme, 
Manchester (1911-1926). She 
talks about family life and the 
deaths of her parents. 
Housing and furnishings, 
along with hygiene are 
mentioned. She recalls WWI 
and the flu epidemic. Leisure 
time and entertainment also 
feature.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Childhood in Hulme; father, a cabinet 
maker, died of consumption; mother worked at pharmaceutical sweet 
factory; describes house and furnishings; baths at swimming pool; school; 
father's motorbike and sidecar; newspaper round; Christmas; church and 
mission social life; Manchester Whit walks; magic lanterns and silent films; 
Mulberry Street school; scholarships; local midwife. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] 
[00:44:24]: Scarlet fever; home remedies; meals; peg rugs; domestic 
routine; games at home; holiday to Blackpool; memories of WWI and flu 
epidemic; visit to Platt Fields to see Prince of Wales; armistice party at 
school; starting work in office; courting; attending dances; getting married; 
Heaton Park. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] [01:23:02]: Saturday afternoon 
matinees; the Bijou cinema, Old Trafford and other local cinemas; 
pantomimes at Hulme Hippodrome; George Formby; Dorothy Ward; Shaun 
and Peter Glenville; dancing lessons and almost working as Tiller Girl on 
show in Hull Palace; lighting; outdoor games and rambling; neighbourly 
disputes; donkey stoning; May Queens and maypoles; children's clinic; 
Bonfire Night. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B]: Blank.

1989-02-01, 
1989-02-03, 
1989-02-06

Interviewee's 
home, 
Wythenshawe
, Manchester, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/13 S1-UAP001/14 
S1

Mr. Findlow 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/17-18 MANOH-17_S1, 
MANOH-17_S2, 
MANOH-18_S1, 
MANOH-18_S2 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood in Beswick, 
Manchester (1924-1936). He 
talks about housing and the 
family home, including 
paying respects to the dead. 
Schools days and games are 
also mentioned. Leisure, 
entertainment and customs 
also feature. 

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Describes the Beswick area where 
interviewee was born; coal deliveries; family home in Beswick; interior 
layout and furnishings; living conditions; peg rug making; meal times; 
washing; paying respects to dead; return to tour of the house upstairs 
rooms; sleeping arrangements; school. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:44:00]: 
Hygiene in the home; bath times; teachers in school; discipline; classrooms; 
children's games; collecting cigarette cards; comics; games at home.  Part 3 
[Tape 2 Side A] [01:23:29]: Christmas and role of church; Mayday; Whit; 
Empire Day; church parades; Bonfire night; clothing; sport; football; 
holidays and trips out; Wood Street Mission Camp in Blackpool; day trip 
from school to Heaton Park. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B] [02:08:29]: Continues 
with days out organised by Sunday School; early radio; wages from first job; 
spending money earned from running errands; going to the Saturday 
matinee at local cinema; theatre; going to events with father; leaving 
school at 14 years old and working as pageboy at Regal Twin cinema; 
cinema in early 1930s.

1989-02-14, 
1989-02-15, 
1989-02-17

Interviewee's 
home, 
Middleton, 
Rochdale, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/15 S1-UAP001/16 
S2

Harry Walne 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/19 MANOH-19_S1 
[all]

Interviewee describes the 
formation and development 
of the Ammon Wrigley 
Fellowship [Pennine poet and 
writer]. He talks about 
Wrigley's life and work, along 
with his death and the 
scattering of his ashes. 

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] : Formation of Ammon Wrigley Fellowship at Royal 
Tiger pub in Oldham as Wrigley frequently drank in the pub; development 
of the Fellowship and other committee members; local meetings; activities 
at meetings including readings; growing membership; publishing of 
Wrigley's books; annual trips; change of meeting place to Oldham; opening 
meetings and committee meetings; singing at meetings; not all in dialect; 
death of Wrigley in 1946; scattering of Wrigley's ashes at the Dinner Stone, 
Marsed Moor, Saddleworth by interviewee; plaques placed by Fellowship; 
other pubs used for meetings; interviewee's role as President of Fellowship 
at the end; Wrigley's accent and dictionary. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B]: Blank.

1988-12-15 Interviewee's 
home, 
Coppice, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/17 S1



Mr. Rothman 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/20-21 MANOH-
20_S1,MANOH-
20_S2, MANOH-
21_S1, MANOH-
21_S2 [all]

Interviewee describes his 
family origins and his love of 
outdoor pursuits including 
cycling,  camping and 
walking. He talks about the 
Kinder Scout mass trespass in 
1932; his involvement and 
subsequent arrest. 
Sentencing and 
imprisonment also feature.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Born in Manchester; Romanian origins of 
his family; cycling, camping and walking in Derbyshire, Wales and the Lakes; 
joined Clarion cycling club; canoeing; visit to Derbyshire moorland and 
encounter with keepers; took YMCA Economics course; joined British 
Worker's Sport's Federation and arranged camps; decision to have mass 
trespass; report in local newspapers. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:42:15]: 
Detailed description of 1932 Kinder Scout mass trespass; lack of support 
from Ramblers Association; links with Sheffield. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] 
[01:24:05]: Continued description of events of Kinder Scout mass trespass; 
arrest during trespass; in custody in Hayfield lock up; names of others 
arrested; reactions of others; New Mills for court hearing; remanded to 
Derby Assizes; legal representation; charged with inciting grievous bodily 
harm; defence. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B] [02:09:18]: Found guilty of riot; 
sentenced to imprisonment; imprisoned at Leicester Jail; offered a job in 
Edale on release; reception of local community; life in prison.

1989-01-20, 
1989-01-23

Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/18 S1-UAP001/19 
S2

Mr. Jones 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/22-23 MANOH-22_S1, 
MANOH-22_S2, 
MANOH-23_S1 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood on Pennine farm 
(1932-1944). He talks about 
the farm interior and the 
farming activities. School 
days and family are also 
mentioned. Outbreak of 
WWII and the impact on 
farming also feature. 

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Lived at Caroth farm, Diggle until age 12; 
describes farm interior and furnishings; delivering milk in a churn; selling 
eggs and chickens with his mother; pig keeping; bacon curing; rabbiting; 
bird nesting; fishing; rug making; schooldays and routines in infants and 
juniors; facilities at Diggle School; discipline.  Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] 
[00:47:09]: Schooldays continued; Christmas; family life; holidays and 
outings; Upper Mill School; comics; moving house to Heywood; older 
sisters. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] [01:30:10]: Birth of his brother; visits by 
doctor; medicine; bath night; weekly household routine, including baking 
day and washing day; cinema and entertainment; outbreak of World War II; 
influence of war on farming; rationing; American soldiers; Manchester blitz; 
Armistice. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B]: Blank.

1988-12-07, 
1988-12-08

Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/20 S1-UAP001/21 
S1

Mr. Cooper 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/24-25 MANOH-24_S1, 
MANOH-24_S2, 
MANOH-25_S1 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood in Partington, 
Greater Manchester (1915-
1930). He talks about rural 
life, including poaching and 
game keeping. School days 
and childhood games are also 
mentioned, as well as the 
Cadishead ferry on the 
Manchester Ship Canal. 

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Describes rural life in 1920s; shops and 
houses in the village; home interior and furnishings; hot water; oil lamps; 
land in the garden; bacon curing; brewing; cheese making; keeping animals; 
Partington Infants School and routine; holidays to Blackpool; Sunday school; 
village fete once a year; Christmas; Bonfire night; May Day. Part 2 [Tape 1 
Side B] [00:41:38]: May Day festivities continued; Remembrance Sunday; 
buses; game keeping; pheasant shooting with own guns; poaching; 
accident; talkies and local cinema; Cadishead ferry on the ship canal; coal 
for home; childhood games and reading; sickness; home cures and herbs; 
isolation hospital; attendance at Cadishead School and expulsion due to 
incident with rat. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] [01:26:01]: School discipline; 
gardening at Cadishead School; school sports; leaving school and working 
different jobs; death and funerals in the village; daily routines; dancing; 
Globe cinema in Irlam; courting; working in foundry then Shell; working life; 
learning how to drive. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B]: Blank.

1989-03-14, 
1989-03-21

Interviewee's 
home, 
Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/22 S1-UAP001/23 
S1



Mr. Whittle 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/26 MANOH-26_S1, 
MANOH-26_S2, 
MANOH-26_S3 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood in Gorton,  
Manchester (1905-1917). He 
talks about children's games 
and holidays at St Anne's 
Children's Holiday Home. His 
working life in the textile 
industry and bottle works 
features. WWI is also 
mentioned, particularly in 
relation to shipping and U-
boats.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Born in Collyhurst; family; father worked 
as Steward with housing for family; interior and furnishings;  moved house 
with father's job; housing in Gorton before 1914; school in Openshaw and 
routine; children's games; St. Anne's Children's Holiday Home; discipline; 
coal; food; Bonfire night; Christmas; Empire day; games in the street; sports 
and fighting. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:46:07]: Effect of constant moving; 
park in Rochdale; move to Rochdale; doctor; home remedies; part time mill 
working at 12 years old; wages; outbreak of World War I; brother served; 
work during the war; Rochdale and Manchester Bottle Works; trolley boys 
and electric trams in Manchester; food rationing during World War I; 
delivering parcels; ship's boy in Merchant Navy; duties; incident on-board. 
Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A][01:29:08]: Working as a deck boy continued; New 
York; returning home in convoy; U-boat attacks; returned to sea. Part 4 
[Tape 2 Side B]: Blank.

1989-03-06, 
1989-03-10

Interviewee's 
home, 
Hadfield, 
Glossop, 
Derbyshire, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/24 S1-UAP001/25 
S1

Mrs. Duddle 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/27-28 MANOH-27_S1, 
MANOH-27_S2, 
MANOH-28_S1, 
MANOH-28_S2 
[all]

Interviewee describes her 
childhood in Barton, 
Manchester (1944-1953). She 
talks about school days, 
games and the corner shop. 
Barton Swing Bridge and 
canals are also mentioned. 
Public holidays and traditions 
and customs also feature 
including Christmas, 
Whitsuntide and Rose Queen 
Day. She also talks about 
WWII and soldiers.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Childhood in Barton; layout of village; 
corner shops; Rock hotel; Barton swing bridge; school and daily routine; 
reading; children's games and building dens; aqueduct; school outings; 
church; Harvest festival.  Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:43:01]: World War II 
rationing; black market; local community; Christmas; records and television; 
New Year; Mothering Sunday; Whitsuntide walks with the church; Rose 
Queen Day; holidays in New Brighton. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] [01:29:01]: 
Holidays continued; Bonfire night; birthdays; American G.I.s and camp near 
Warrington; indoor games; pocket money; weekday routines including 
wash day and clothing; entertainments. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B [02:14:54]: 
Doctor and dentist; home remedies; deliveries by horse and cart; cars and 
trams; Queen Elizabeth II Coronation in 1953; birth of younger sister.

1989-04-04, 
1989-04-06, 
1989-04-08

Interviewee's 
home, 
Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/26 S1-UAP001/27 
S2

Mrs. Wagstaff 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/29-30 MANOH-29_S1, 
MANOH-
29_S2,MANOH-
30_S1 [all]

Interviewee describes her 
school days in Newton Heath,  
in  Greater Manchester (1927-
1943). She talks about her 
childhood in Oldham, 
including travelling by tram. 
Housing and furnishings are 
also described with domestic 
routine. Traditions and 
customs during public 
holidays also feature. She 
also talks about leisure and 
entertainment. 

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Lived off Oldham Road; family relied on 
support from Board of Guardians; deliveries by horses and carts; schooldays 
in Newton Heath; tramways in Manchester and Oldham; household interior 
and furnishings pre World War II; decoration; cooking; day before attended 
school; Dob Lane school; classes; children's games. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] 
[00:42:18]: School continued; health inspections; Haig Street school clinic; 
food; weekly domestic routine, Christmas; relationship with stepfather; 
Sunday school; birthdays; Whitsuntide and procession; Whit Week trip; 
May Day; street gas lights and lamp lighters; guides and days out; 
stepfather's work. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] [01:26:25]: Bonfire night; early 
wireless; cinemas in Newton Heath; fairs; work at Post Office; outbreak of 
WWII; bomb shelters. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B]: Blank.

1989-04-10, 
1989-04-12, 
1989-04-14

Interviewee's 
home, Diggle, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/28 S1-UAP001/29 
S1



Mr. Newton 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/31 MANOH-31_S1, 
MANOH-31_S2, 
MANOH-31_S3 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood in Rusholme, 
Greater Manchester (1950-
1962). He talks about 
domestic routines and the 
family kitchen. School days, 
games and punishment are 
also included. Public holidays 
are also mentioned.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Childhood in Rusholme; bomb craters; 
back yard bomb shelters and post war usage; interior of terraced house 
home at back of a shop; layout and furnishings; domestic routine; kitchen; 
school days; junior and senior school in same building; walking to school 
with others; school routine. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:41:05]: School 
continued; corporal punishment; children's games; minding cars near Maine 
Road; cinema in Rusholme; bedtime; clothing; church and Sunday School; 
boy scouts and activities; ULCI examinations; homework; Claremont 
cinema; records and radio; local newspapers and news. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side 
A] [01:27:17]: Impact of television; changes to lifestyle due to increased 
family wealth; holidays; Christmas; Easter; Bonfire night. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side 
B]: Blank.

1989-03-22, 
1989-03-24

Interviewee's 
home, Diggle, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/30 S1-UAP001/31 
S1

Mr. Porter 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/32 MANOH-32_S1, 
MANOH-32_S2, 
MANOH-32_S3 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood in Greater 
Manchester (1916-1928). He 
talks about domestic routine 
and chores. School days and 
games also feature. Hobbies 
and entertainment are 
included from comics to local 
theatres.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Born in Bryn, Wigan, a mining area; lived 
in terraced house; peg rugs; home interior and furnishings; WWI; domestic 
routine and arrangements; clogs; siblings; red raddle; dolly peg; clothes 
washing; church on Sundays. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:44:32]: Sand on 
floor in kitchen; shopping on Saturdays; discipline; meals; social functions; 
children's games; church festivals; school; outdoor games; school prize day; 
Palm Sunday; Whitsun; Empire Day; school outings; Christmas; phonograph 
and cylinders. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] [00:1:28:11]: Easter; Summer fete ran 
by Co-operative Society; day trips; Bonfire night; caddying for people at 
local golf club; Wigan Hippodrome; newspapers, comics, books; cigarette 
cars; 1926 General Strike; starting work with grocer; courting; dancing at 
Empress Hall, Wigan; joining Wigan Roller Hockey Club; other amusements. 
Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B]: Blank.

1989-04-27, 
1989-04-28 

Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/32 S1-UAP001/33 
S1

Mr. Davenport 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/33 MANOH-33_S1, 
MANOH-33_S2 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood in Stockport (1943-
1952). He talks about pre war 
housing and the open air 
school in Heaton Moor. 
Working life in Rylands 
warehouse is also included. 

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Childhood in Reddish, Stockport; father's 
occupation and purchase of home; pre war sunshine houses; description of 
interiors room; furniture and furnishings; early memories of WWII; family 
and father serving as Despatch Rider in Artillery; interviewee's ill health; 
starting school; transfer to open air school at Heaton Moor; routine at 
Longfield School; health. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:47:18]:  Household 
chores; Saturday matinees in local cinema; reading and writing; working in 
local greengrocers; discipline at home; weekly household routine; 
Christmas; Sunday school and church lad's brigade; Easter; Bonfire night; 
singing in school and interest in music; working in carpet department at 
Ryland's warehouse, Manchester after school; learning to read and write; 
travelling into Manchester for his first job; programmes on the wireless.

1989-06-01, 
1989-06-15

Interviewee's 
home, 
Edgeley, 
Stockport, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/34 S1-S2



Mrs. Lawton 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/34-35 MANOH-34_S1, 
MANOH-34_S2, 
MANOH-35_S1 
[all]

Interviewee describes her 
childhood in Mossley, 
Greater Manchester (1920-
1932). She talks about the 
terraced housing and 
domestic routine. Church and 
chapel events are also 
included. Traditions and 
customs during public 
holidays also feature along 
with holidays in local seaside 
resorts. She also talks about 
unemployment and the 
textile industry.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Description of town and terraced houses 
in Mossley around 1923; small house in Roughtown; interior and 
furnishings; domestic arrangements including cooking and washing; 
clothing; Sundays; chapel social events; food; children's games; Christmas; 
Easter; May Day. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:41:52]: Whitsuntide; holidays in 
Blackpool and Isle of Man; Bonfire night; home remedies; moving to new 
house; interior and furnishings; schools attended; classes; teachers; 
punishment; Empire Day; Armistice Day. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] [01:27:13]: 
Awareness of General Strike in 1926; coal picking; household income; 
domestic budget on the dole; spending money; entertainment, including 
radio and cinema; working in mill in Greenfield after school; weaving sheds 
pre World War II; spending money; domestic routine and chores; donkey 
stoning; leisure time; national events. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B]: Blank.

1989-04-26, 
1989-04-29, 
1989-05-01

Interviewee's 
home, 
Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/35 S1-UAP001/36 
S1

Mr. Winters 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/36 MANOH-36_S1, 
MANOH-36_S2 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood in two public 
houses in Oldham, Greater 
Manchester (1965-1975). He 
talks about home and 
domestic arrangements. 
School days, punishment and 
children's games also feature. 
Traditions at Christmas are 
also included.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Describes location of the pub interviewee 
grew up in in Oldham, The Royal Hotel; interior and furnishings of all rooms; 
domestic arrangements; memories of childhood around 1970; travel to 
school; children's games and nursery rhymes; school day and routine; judo; 
corporal punishment; entertainment, including cinema. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side 
B] [00:44:51]: Living in pubs; mixing with customers when living in The Bull's 
Head; bedtime; layout of interior; location and anecdote relating to Dick 
Turpin; changing schools; entertainment in pub; holidays; visiting family in 
Newcastle and Blackpool; family routine at Christmas in the pubs; other 
events in the pubs; electronics and technology.

1989-07-23, 
1989-07-30

Interviewee's 
home, 
Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/37 S1-S2

Mrs. Cofield and 
Steven Cofield 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/37 MANOH-37_S1 
[all]

Development of the design 
and manufacture of an 
experimental nose cone for 
aircraft during World War II. 

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Family lived in Newton Heath; father was 
coppersmith in civilian life and served with Royal Flying Corps in WWI; how 
he came to be involved with nose cone design; stationed at Alexandra Park, 
Manchester; memories of the design and manufacture of an experimental 
nose cone for aircraft during World War II; shared memories with family. 
Steven recalls details of grandfather's life, including time with Royal Flying 
Corps. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B]: Blank.

1989-06-22, 
1989-07-05

Interviewee's 
home, 
Mossley, 
Tameside, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/38 S1

Mrs. Cofield 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/37 MANOH-37_S1 
[00:00:00 - 
00:08:38]

Development of the design 
and manufacture of an 
experimental nose cone for 
aircraft during World War II. 

Family lived in Newton Heath; father was coppersmith in civilian life and 
served with Royal Flying Corps in WWI; how he came to be involved with 
nose cone design; stationed at Alexandra Park, Manchester; memories of 
the design and manufacture of an experimental nose cone for aircraft 
during World War II; shared memories with family. 

1989-06-22, 
1989-07-05

Interviewee's 
home, 
Mossley, 
Tameside, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/38 S1 C1

Steven Cofield 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/37 MANOH-37_S1 
[00:08:41 - 
00:25:36]

Development of the design 
and manufacture of an 
experimental nose cone for 
aircraft during World War II. 

Steven recalls spending time with grandparents; details of grandfather's life, 
including time with Royal Flying Corps in WWI; his work with others in the 
squadron on the manufacture of the nose cone; recalls how his grandfather 
told same story over the years; visit to airport as child while grandfather 
shared anecdotes.

1989-06-22, 
1989-07-05

Dobcross, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/38 S1 C2



Mr. Glover 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/38-39 MANOH-38_S1, 
MANOH-38_S2, 
MANOH-39_S1, 
MANOH-39_S2 
[all]

Interviewee describes his 
childhood in Wigan, Greater 
Manchester (1928-1940). He 
talks about terraced housing 
and furnishings. School days 
and discipline are also 
mentioned. Shopping and 
traders also feature along 
with leisure time and local 
traditions and customs. 

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Born in Wigan in 1925; surroundings and 
terraced housing; Wigan Abattoir; home interior and furnishings; domestic 
gas lighting; fly papers; washing; outside of home; upstairs layout; beds and 
patchwork quilts. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:45:32]: interviewee hospitalised 
with diphtheria; attending school; lessons; corporal punishment in school; 
discipline at home; moving house; shopping around the Great George 
Street area; itinerant traders; playing in the street and other games; pigeon 
fancying; swimming in canal; Catholicism and school routine; clothing; 
church. Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] [01:30:37]: Mass for children; spending 
money and sweets; Pemberton area; description of house interior room by 
room; school, including routine and discipline; childhood games and 
activities; 1930s cinema; father's political beliefs and role as councillor in 
Pemberton; Wigan bi-annual fair; Christmas, including presents; visiting by 
grandfather. Part 4 [Tape 2 Side B] [02:15:48]: Easter evenings at Gathurst; 
Whitsuntide at Wigan; pawn shops; Bonfire night and food; British Legion 
outings; Wigan grammar school; national events, including the coronation 
of George VI; Jamboree at Billing as a scout; impact of World War II on 
schooling and family life. 

1989-05-07, 
1989-05-15, 
1989-06-04

Interviewee's 
home, 
Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/39 S1-UAP001/40 
S2

Mrs. Threlfall 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/40 MANOH-40_S1 
[all]

Interviewee describes her 
childhood in Woodhouses, 
Greater Manchester (1922-
1924). She talks about life on 
a dairy farm and attending a 
village school. Education and 
school days are also included.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Description of Woodhouses, Greater 
Manchester around 1930; contracted polio as a child and use of a 
wheelchair; interior layout and furnishings; lighting; baking with oven on 
open fire; rooms upstairs; family sleeping arrangements; life with polio; 
businesses in the local village; life on a dairy farm; horse and cart; show at 
Failsworth; description of village school and routine; school discipline. Part 
2 [Tape 1 Side B]: Blank.

1989-06-05 Interviewee's 
home, Diggle, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/41 S1

Miss Betty 
Sharples 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/41 MANOH-41_S1 
[all]

Interviewee describes her 
wartime school evacuation 
(1940-1944). She talks about 
WWII evacuees from 
Manchester and their 
education and schooling.

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: When WWII broke out started working in 
girl's school in Hulme; recalls preparations for school evacuees; evacuation 
to Altrincham; selection of evacuees; working in Moss Side; health 
inspections for children; teaching mixed aged classes; description of 
evacuation from Victoria station to rural village; finding somewhere to stay 
herself as no arrangements for staff; teaching in village school; billets for 
children with anecdotes; visits from various organisations and council 
departments; gas masks and ration books; social life in village and church; 
returning home Manchester; opinions as a teacher of evacuation. Part 2 
[Tape 1 Side B]: Blank.

1989-06-12 Interviewee's 
home, 
Worsley, 
Salford, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/42 S1

Mayday dancing, 
Greenfield, 
Saddleworth 1989

MANOH/42 MANOH-42_S1 
[all]

1989-05 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/43 S1

Saddleworth Gala 
Dance

MANOH/42 MANOH-42_S1 
[00:01:51 - 
00:06:39]

1989-05 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/43 S1 C1



Lancashire Clog 
Stepping in Waltz 
time

MANOH/42 MANOH-42_S1 
[00:06:39 - 
00:09:56]

1989-05 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/43 S1 C2

[Dance from 
Holmes Chapel]

MANOH/42 MANOH-42_S1 
[00:11:15 - 
00:14:09]

1989-05 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/43 S1 C3

[Dance from 
Blennerhassett]

MANOH/42 MANOH-42_S1 
[00:14:10 - 
00:18:33]

1989-05 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/43 S1 C4

Alexandria Reel MANOH/42 MANOH-42_S1 
[00:19:21 - 
00:23:45]

1989-05 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/43 S1 C5

Liverpool 
Hornpipe

MANOH/42 MANOH-42_S1 
[00:24:48 - 
00:27:35]

1989-05 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/43 S1 C6

[Dance from 
Poynton]

MANOH/42 MANOH-42_S1 
[00:28:58 - 
00:32:05]

1989-05 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/43 S1 C7

[Dance from 
Chorlton Green]

MANOH/42 MANOH-42_S1 
[00:32:06 - 
00:35:52]

1989-05 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/43 S1 C8

Good Stones' 
Waltz

MANOH/42 MANOH-42_S1 
[00:36:26 - 
00:39:12]

1989-05 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/43 S1 C9



Whit: 
Saddleworth

MANOH/43 MANOH-43_S1, 
MANOH-43_S2 
[all]

1989-05-19 Dobcross, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/44 S1-S2

Whit Friday 
announcer 
introduces band 
playing 'Morning 
Has Broken' and 
the march down 
to Uppermill

MANOH/43 MANOH-43_S1 
[00:13:55 - 
00:16:25]

1989-05-19 Dobcross, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/44 S1 C1

Whit Friday 
announcer 
introduces a band 
accompanying the 
hymn 'Light's 
Abode, Celestial 
Salem' played in 
the field

MANOH/43 MANOH-43_S1 
[00:37:56 - 
00:41:27]

1989-05-19 Dobcross, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/44 S1 C2

Band plays 
'Mephistopheles' 
by Shipley 
Douglas

MANOH/43 MANOH-43_S2 
[00:03:57 - 
00:08:32]

1989-05-19 Dobcross, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/44 S2 C1

Band plays 
'Slaidburn' by 
William Rimmer

MANOH/43 MANOH-43_S2 
[00:13:28 - 
00:17:00]

1989-05-19 Dobcross, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/44 S2 C2

Mrs. Grundy 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/44-45 MANOH-44_S1, 
MANOH-44_S2

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Description of Littleborough, Rochdale; 
family boot and shoe business; different homes throughout childhood; 
house on Victoria Street; interior description and furnishings; domestic 
arrangements around 1905; American stove for cooking and heating; 
washday and mangles; continue with layout; family shop; schools attended; 
Littleborough Board school; lessons; school day and routine; school 
punishment; children's songs and games; music lessons; sewing; chores at 
home. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] [00:46:23]: Sanitation; sleeping arrangements; 
itinerant tradesmen; Sunday School outings to Rochdale canal trips; Wakes 
Week at the seaside; boarding accommodation; speaks song 'Why do those 
big tears fall daddy?'; playing piano as a child; holiday and domestic 
clothing; music in the home; the art of the tableau by local chapel; cinemas; 
half time at school; operating Northrop and Lancashire looms; returns to 
talking about school and working; World War I and affect of conscription on 
community; Armistice.

1989-09-08, 
1989-09-12

Interviewee's 
home, 
Littleborough, 
Rochdale, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/45 S1-S2



Frank Allsop 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/46 MANOH-46_S1 
[all]

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Interviewee talks about Saddleworth 
dialect poetry and the local authors; he recites examples including Ode to 
Handedge Bull (Becket Whitehead), The Messiah (Anonymous), Donty's 
Supperen-do (Ammon Wrigley), Unofficial Guide to Saddleworth (H.B. 
Whitehead), Henpecked Sam (H.B. Whitehead) with short anecdotes about 
each. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B]: Blank.

1989-06-15 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/46 S1

'Ode to Handedge 
Bull' by Becket 
Whitehead, 
recited by Frank 
Allsop

MANOH/46 MANOH-46_S1 
[00:00:42 - 
00:01:49]

1989-06-15 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/46 S1 C1

'The Messiah' by 
Anonymous, 
recited by Frank 
Allsop

MANOH/46 MANOH-46_S1 
[00:04:07 - 
00:07:16]

1989-06-15 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/46 S1 C2

'Donty's Supperen-
do' by Ammon 
Wrigley, recited 
by Frank Allsop

MANOH/46 MANOH-46_S1 
[00:09:04 - 
00:17:59]

1989-06-15 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/46 S1 C3

'Unofficial Guide 
to Saddleworth' 
by H B Whitehead, 
recited by Frank 
Allsop

MANOH/46 MANOH-46_S1 
[00:20:22 - 
00:23:38]

1989-06-15 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/46 S1 C4

'Henpecked Sam' 
by H B Whitehead, 
recited by Frank 
Allsop

MANOH/46 MANOH-46_S1 
[00:25:23 - 
00:28:45]

1989-06-15 Greenfield, 
Saddleworth, 
Oldham, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/46 S1 C5



Mr. Beaumont 
interviewed by 
Alec Greenhalgh

MANOH/47 MANOH-47_S1, 
MANOH-47_S2, 
MANOH-47_S3 
[all]

Part 1 [Tape 1 Side A] [00:00:00]: Area interviewee grew up in; describes 
back to back terraced house around 1930; interior of house and furnishings; 
domestic arrangements, including washing; stairs in kitchen; lighting; 
children's games; itinerant traders, including coal man and grocer's; 
household chores; father's job as a labourer; rent; playground; school day 
and routine; school games; punishment and discipline; Sunday School; 
school sport, including football and swimming. Part 2 [Tape 1 Side B] 
[00:45:33]: Toilets at home; communal toilets; festivals and holidays, 
Christmas, Whitsuntide and walks, Gala, Bonfire night; holiday to Blackpool; 
mother's cleaning job; Wakes Week; death and funeral arrangements; 
entertainments and cinema; local hall; Boy's Brigade and camping; budget 
and family finances; clothing, working and spending money; illness and 
home remedies; paying for shopping and doctor's visits during Depression. 
Part 3 [Tape 2 Side A] [01:33:17]: Credit or 'tick' at the local shop; clothing; 
visiting Stalybridge and Manchester; first job as errand boy at grocer's; 
leaving school and working; apprenticeship; wireless and gramophone in 
the family home; electricity at home; sleeping arrangements at home. Part 
4 [Tape 2 Side B]: Blank.

1989-08-26, 
1989-08-29, 
1989-09-03

Interviewee's 
home, 
Stalybridge, 
Tameside, 
Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

Summary and 
permission form 
held at 
Manchester 
Central Library

UAP001/47 S1-UAP001/48 
S1

Whit Friday MANOH/48 MANOH-48_S1 
[all]

1989? Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/49 S1

Dobcross Silver 
Band plays 'Hail 
Smiling Morn' by 
Reginald Spofforth

MANOH/48 MANOH-48_S1 
[00:00:00 - 
00:00:50]

1989? Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/49 S1 C1

Band plays 'The 
New Recruit' by G. 
Southwell while 
children play in 
the field

MANOH/48 MANOH-48_S1 
[00:04:26 - 
00:07:56]

1989? Greater 
Manchester, 
England, UK

UAP001/49 S1 C2


